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Energy Saving Solutions' (ESS) N.Y. regional VP, Calvin Christopher and his team are fully focused
on converting the Big Apple into the "Big Green Apple." Christopher and his team are retrofitting
clients to energy-efficient Forever LED, LEP and induction lighting. Forever LED Light products were
launched July 12th, 2013 by the Miami, Florida-based ESS.  
ESS, the creators of Forever LED, provides businesses, government agencies, schools and
non-profit organizations with energy-efficient LED and induction lighting technology which is
designed to save money and help reduce environmental impact by reducing carbon emissions. ESS
also offers organizations the Forever Green Savings Program which allows for a conversion to LEDs
with no up-front costs.
Maxwell-Kates, a prominent forward thinking New York City real estate management firm, was the
first to switch their condominium buildings to Forever LED Lights in 2013. Annually, Maxwell Kates'
condominium buildings are saving 40% on its pre-LED projected lighting electricity costs. "Aside
from the obvious huge energy cost savings, don't forget the Forever LED Lights are the only LED
lighting offered with a lifetime guarantee," said Peter Stein, Founder & CEO of ESS. "That has to be
a very attractive element to businesses like Maxwell-Kates." 
Property types benefiting from FOREVER LEDs include:
* Apartment Complexes 
* Offices
* Public / Private Parking Garage
* Parking Lots
* Condominiums
* Retail Outlets
* Malls
* Gyms
* Hospitals 
* Hotels / Timeshare Resorts
* Nursing Homes 
* Schools / Colleges / Universities 
* Libraries 
* 24/7 Restaurant chains/Retail Chains
* Drug Stores 
* Convenience Stores
* Casinos
* Public / Private Parking Garages 



* Convention Centers/Stadiums
* Government Offices 
* Street Lighting
Forever LED NY clients enjoy:
* Increase NOI & Cap Rate 
* Earn Tax Rebates & Credits
* Reduce Carbon Footprint
 ESS is focused on one thing: Saving clients money on electricity costs while increasing their quality
of lighting - all with zero upfront cost and one of the best warranties in the business!
If you would like a free proposal for your property/properties, go to www.foreverLEDNY.com
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